A Z-cyclic whist tournmant on u players having the property that the collection of initial round partner pairs form the patterned starter in Z N is known as a Z-cyclic patterned starter whist tournament on c' players, ZCPS-F%(a). It is the case that a ZCPS-W/z(4) has been known for over 100 years. In this study we present for the first time examples of ZCPS-Wh(4n), n > 1. A connection between ZCPS-Wh(4n+ 1) and (4n+ 1, 4, I )-resolvable perfect Mendelsohn designs is established. A Z-cyclic wh( 148), a new result, is presented and used to establish several new infinite classes of Z-cyclic whist tournaments. 0 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Introduction
A whist tournament on v players, Wh(v) is a resolvable (u, 4,3)-BIBD having the interpretation that each block (a, b, c,d) represents a game in which the partnership {Q,c} opposes that of {b,d}. The design is subject to the (whist) conditions that each player partners every other player exactly once and opposes every other player exactly twice. @'h(v) are known to exist for all u ~0, 1 (mod4), v>4 [l, 5, 141 . For a recent survey of the whist tournament problem see [2] . A W/z(v) is said to be Z-q&c if (a) the players are elements in Z, U A where if v = 0 (mod 4) then N = v -1, A = {cm} and if v E 1 (mod4) then N = v, A = 0 and (b) the rounds are obtained by development modulo N from some "initial round". When oc! is present one has co + 1 =x.
If c E 0 (mod4) it is conventional to designate the round in which cc and 0 are partners as initial round and if v E 1 (mod4) the initial round is conventionally that which omits 0. When N is an odd integer the patterned starter in Z, is the set {{x, -.x}: x E Z,v, x # 0). A Z-cyclic Wh(u) for which the initial round partner pairs form the pattcmcd starter is referred to as a ZCPS-K%(v). Naturally, when u -0 (mod 4) there is the additional partner pair {cc, 0). ZCPS-W/z(u) were first studied in [9] and a large number of additional examples can be found in [ 151. All of the results in [9, 151 relate to u = 1 (mod4). In 23 the patterned starter consists of the single set { 1,2} and the initial round of a ZCPS-F% (4) is (cc, 1, 0,2). Heretofore this was the only known example of a ZCPS-Wh(4n). In Examples 1.1-1.4 we present ZCPS-Wh(4n)
for IZ = 7,10,19,37.
In each case the method of differences [I] can be employed to verify that the blocks (tables, games) listed constitute the initial round of a W/z(u). All of these results were obtained via the use of a computer. The cases n = 7 and 10 arose as part of an exhaustive search, the full results of which are discussed in Section 2. The cases IZ = 19 and 37 were found by employing hill-climbing methods. In Section 2 we present, via orbits, the totality of ZCPS-Wh(28) and ZCPS-WcI(40).
A summary of what is known about ZCPS-II%(v) is also presented in Section 2. In Section 3 we develop a connection between ZCPS-Wh(4n + 1) and (4n + 1,4,1)-resolvable perfect Mendelsohn designs. There we also prove that no Z-cyclic (4n,4, 1 )-resolvable perfect Mendelsohn design can exist. In Section 4 we establish the existence of Z-cyclic W/2(3 .72. pm + 1) for certain primes p = 1 (mod4) and for all m 30.
Orbits
Consider the ring ZN with N as described in Section 1. 
A connection between ZCPS-Wh(4n + 1) and Mendelsobn designs
We begin with several definitions [6] .
Definition 3.1. In the cyclic k-tuple (ai , . . . ,ak), ai, ai+t are said to be t-apart, where i + t is taken modulo k. (a, b, c, d) as a cyclic set then the pairs of elements that are l-apart are {a,b}, {b,c}, {c,d}, {d,a}. Th ose that are 2-apart are {a, c}, {b, d}, {c, a}, {d, b} and those that are 3-apart are {a,d}, {b,a}, {c, b}, {d,c}. Thus, if our design is Z-cyclic one can use differences to test the design. In this case, the 3-apart differences are the negatives of the l-apart differences and depending upon orientation if one says that the l-apart differences test for left-hand opponents then the 3-apart differences test for right-hand opponents. Clearly, the 2-apart differences test for partners.
Certainly if one considers

Theorem 3.5. Every ZCPS-Wh(4n + 1) is a (Z-eytlic) DWh(4n + 1).
Proof. Let the initial round of the ZCPS-Wh(4n + I ) be given by (aj, b,, -a,, -b;), i =
1,. ,n. Because it is a Wh(u) we know that the partner differences cover Ztn+, = Z 4n+l ~ (0) exactly once and the opponent differences cover Zzn+, exactly twice. That is to say U:=, {Ifr2ai}U& {*2b,} =Z4*,+, and iJ{i(ai-b;)}UiJ{+(ai+b;)}=Z,T,+,, i=1
where (3.1) actually occurs twice. It suffices to show that the differences of the elements that are l-apart cover Z4*n+, . These differences are
(_J {bi -ui, -(ai + b,), -(b; -ai), a, + bi}, i=I
which, by (3.1) is precisely Z4*n+, C1 
That Theorem 3.5 is not true when v ~O(mod4)
is established in Theorem 3.8. The proof given here is due to Lewis [16] . It is to be noted that the content of Theorem 3.8 appears, without proof, in [5] .
Theorem 3.8. If II z~ 0 (mod 4) there is no Z-cyclic DWh(u).
Proof, Let o = 4n and suppose there is a Z-cyclic DWA(4n). Let (00, a, 0, b), (ai, bi, Ci, di), i= I,..., n -I be the initial round tables of this D@%(~Pz). Since the differences of the elements 1 -apart cover .ZTn_ r , the totality of these differences sum to zero. For each i= 1 , . . . ,n -1 the sum of the l-apart differences for the table (ai,bi,ci, di) is zero whereas for the table (00, a, 0, b) the l-apart differences sum to b-a, which is not zero, a contradiction. 0
Consequently, our ZCPS-Wh(4n) offer no new information regarding DWh(4n) or (4n,4,1 )-RPMD.
Several new infinite classes of Z-cyclic W&(V)
As noted earlier, the tournament of Example 1.4 extends our knowledge of ZCPS-V%(V). It does more, as it is the first known example of a Z-cyclic Wi( 148). In this section we show how it leads to several new infinite classes of Z-cyclic K%(v), Y = 0 (mod4 Now, E in (4.1) is a group conventionally referred to as the reduced set of residues modulo 3q2p and is denoted by RSR(3q2p). Let W be a common primitive root of 3, q2 and p. Then ord 3g~p W = q(q -1 )(p -1 )/gcd(q(q -1 ), p -1)) and we define t by 4t = ordjqzp W. The set H={l,W, W2 ,..., W4~-~}U{-l,-w,...,-W4~-r} is a normal subgroup of E and the factor group E/H has a coset decomposition. Although T is not a group it is possible to use H to obtain a "coset" decomposition of Proof. Although this theorem itself is original, the proof utilizes ideas and results that have previously been established in the literature. Consequently, we provide only an outline of the proof. Assume that Z39?P, Z3qP are partitioned as in (4.1), (4.2) respectively. The initial round of the Z-cyclic Wh(3q2p + 1) is the union of the tables in (l)- (4) below.
(1)
For the set P U (0, 00) take the initial round tables of the Z-cyclic Wh(3q' + 1) and multiply each non-cc element by p.
For the set Q2 apply the Moore construction as adapted by Anderson and Finizio [4] .
The set Ql corresponds to T' U E' via the bijection x--i xq, x E T' U E'. Since the Wh(3qp) is partitionable take all the initial round tables associated with T' U E' amd multiply each element by q.
Since q t (p-1) the "coset structure" of T' U E' is embedded in that of T U E [ 131.
Consequently the initial round tables of the Wh(3qp) associated with T' U E' when adjusted as elements in Z&zP serve as initial round tables for T U E (see [ 13 ] Proof. For q = 7 and p E A the ingredients necessary for (3) (4) of the proofs of 
